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- human basic 
nstruction sector 
contributes to the growth 
of the national economy. 
Having direct relations 
with other sectors - 
services, .. building materials 
and supplies sectors, 
employment opportunities 
Ministry of Finance, 
construction sector 
contributed to 4.9% of the 
gross national product in 

Private Housing Projects 




undertaken by private 
pa rties; 




Ministry of Housing and Local 
*-Regulatory body 
Licensed housing developers 
Housing Development (Control and 
Licensing) Act 1966 (Act 118) and 
its regulations 
Operates only in Peninsular 
Malaysia 
Sabah and Sarawak (East Malaysia) 
- governed by their respective 
Ministry of Housing. 
Housing is under the concurrent 
jurisdiction- List I and List 2 of the 
Federal Constitution - Federal 
Government and state 
governments 
gth Malaysia Plan 2006- 
" the objective of the housing 
development programme is to create 
more o portunities for all citizens fron I' all leve s of income to obtain 
sufficient and uali housing, an( 
which are affor 8 able 7 or urchase R and rent. The priority of t e 
government in this respect, will 
continue to be iven to the 9 development o the low-cost and 
medium-low-cost-housing . I n  this 
regard, the public sector and the 
private sector will have to multiply 
their efforts to carrv out the housina 
programmes to meet the upsurgingd 




Abandoned I Housing Projects 
Still unsettled issues 
Purchasers become aggrieved 
Currently - inadequate 
remedies, preventive and 
curative measures to address 
this problems. 
Bia ~roblem - how to 
specifications and other 
troubles. 
Approximately 5% of the total 
housin projects carried out 




The absence of a better 
housing delivery system 
such as the 'full build 
sell' system; 
No mandatory legal 
requirement for obtaining 
housing development 
insurance imposed on the 
applicant developers, 
and, 
No specific legal 






































































































Recommendations It is high time for the Malaysian government to 
introduce a special legal 
re ime governing 
re F! abilitation of abandoned 
housing projects. 
This special legal regime can 
regulate the rehabilitation, 
the conduct of the 
rehabilitating parties in the 
rehabilitation and protect the 
interests of the aggrieved 
purchasers. 
Home Warranty Insurance. 
Purchasers should buy 
completed houses not 
pending completion houses 
Buy from strong developer 
like GLC developers 

